
 

 

 
ValueCommerce and MasterCard to Launch  

Inbound Business-to-business Marketing Service 
 

Will Help Inbound Businesses Strengthen Relationships with Customers Who Visit Japan 
 

 
Tokyo, 16 April 2015 – ValueCommerce Co., Ltd. and MasterCard have agreed to launch a marketing service that 
will enable advertisers in Japan to provide reward points and other preferential services when consumers visiting 
Japan shop at their physical stores beginning from June. Advertisers in Japan are expected to use the service to 
grow their inbound retail businesses by providing international customers with enhanced shopping experiences 
while traveling in Japan. 
 
The business-to-business service will be offered by ValueCommerce using MasterCard technologies. Currently, 
advertisers in Japan can only provide such services when shoppers make purchases online, but not in physical 
stores.  This partnership will allow advertisers to close the loop and reward customers for in-store transactions, in 
order to drive more sales from international shoppers. 
 
The service will also enable advertisers to send promotional information to customers of Pinpoint Pty. Ltd., a major 
Australian loyalty-reward service provider acquired by MasterCard last year.  Pinpoint manages rewards 
programs for issuers and merchants throughout Asia Pacific, including Australia, Greater China, India and Japan. 
 
Inbound business has been growing in Japan due to fast-rising inbound travel, which has been strongly supported 
by Japan’s central government. Companies involved in inbound business are becoming increasingly interested in 
building stronger relationships and offering loyalty rewards to customers who visit Japan. 
 
Looking ahead, MasterCard and ValueCommerce intend to further leverage their mutual strengths by combining 
the know-how of ValueCommerce, a pioneer in affiliate marketing, with MasterCard’s global network, extensive 
experience with loyalty services, analytics capabilities and secure, comprehensive technologies. 
 
According to Jin Kagawa, Representative Director, President and CEO of ValueCommerce, “We are pleased to 
cooperate with MasterCard to launch a new service in the highly competitive field of inbound business, which is 
growing as Japan’s inbound tourism continues to rise. In partnership with MasterCard, we aim to maximize the 
benefits for customers who visit the physical stores of our advertisers. We will leverage our experience and know-
how in sending customers from online to offline and O2O solutions.” 
 
According to Chris Fendley, Asia Pacific Regional Lead of Loyalty Solutions at MasterCard and CEO of Pinpoint, 
“Inbound business, a key strategy of the Japanese government, is expected to continue growing as more people 
from overseas visit Japan. Our new service enables international visitors to benefit from various marketing 
offerings, such as points and rewards in physical stores when they visit Japan, so businesses can use it to add value 
to their services. We are pleased to partner with ValueCommerce to support inbound businesses. This is a pivotal 
moment for MasterCard’s loyalty solutions in Japan. Going forward, we will further leverage our leading 
technology to support payment-based companies with high-value services, as well as provide MasterCard 
cardholders with an increasing array of benefits.” 
 
About ValueCommerce 
Founded in 1996. To ensure top performance in our clients’ e-commerce and Internet marketing, ValueCommerce 
offers two solutions, Internet advertising solutions, including affiliate marketing, and consulting solutions. The 
company is traded on the first section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange (TSE: 2941) 
 
About MasterCard  
MasterCard (NYSE: MA), www.mastercard.com, is a technology company in the global payments 
industry. We operate the world’s fastest payments processing network, connecting consumers, financial 
institutions, merchants, governments and businesses in more than 210 countries and territories. 
MasterCard’s products and solutions make everyday commerce activities – such as shopping, traveling, 
running a business and managing finances – easier, more secure and more efficient for everyone. Follow 

 

http://www.valuecommerce.co.jp/en/
http://www.mastercard.com/index.html


us on Twitter @MasterCardAP and @MasterCardNews, join the discussion on the Beyond the 
Transaction Blog and subscribe for the latest news on the Engagement Bureau. 
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ValueCommerce 
Ayu Nagata, (03)-4590-3750, press@valuecommerce.co.jp 
 
MasterCard 
Miki Koiwai, (03) 5728-5237, miki_koiwai@mastercard.com  
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Toko Kagami, (03) 5427-7383, tkagami@webershandwick.com 
Maho Sato (03) 5427-7392, m.sato@webershandwick.com 
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